
White Women Advocates – The Intersectionality of Inequality 

Description: 

As with all organizational imperatives, the fight to end systemic racism needs to be led from the top and be 
informed by all employees, especially women of color who have been historically and systematically 
marginalized. It will discuss on how data is key in creating sustainable systemic change (internally and 
externally).  Companies spend billions of dollars annually on diversity, equity, and inclusion efforts, but the 
results are slow.  

In the last few years, women’s voices have been crucial. From the #MeToo movement to the women’s marches 
to the historic wins in 2018 elections to being on the front lines combating COVID-19, women are speaking 
out and engaging in the world in positive new ways. However, the issues are very complicated in creating real 
change. White women must address how they perpetuate the systems that block women and people of color 
from having real power. Being let into the white man’s world without changing any of the underlying rules of 
how it operates will result in the same thing: power systems that default to white male leadership and keep 
systemic racism and sexism in place. 

The panel discussion will revolve around how white women can be better advocates to women of color 
and create real change in corporate America. 

Reference Materials: 

• The intersectionality wars
• What Happens when White Women Becomes the Face of Diversity
• Do Your Diversity Efforts Reflect the Experiences of Women of Color?
• Dear white women: Here's how to step up for women of color
• How corporate America’s diversity initiatives continue to fail Black women
• It turns out women of color aren’t exactly ‘benefitting’ from diversity initiatives
• How White Women Can Be Better Black Lives Matter Allies
• Women are advancing in the workplace, but women of color still lag behind
• Women Of Color and White Women Attorneys Find Common Ground
• Black Women Leaders: Navigating the Intersection of Gender and Race
• It’s Not Just a “Black Thing:” Black Women in the Law and Issues of Double Identity and Discrimination
• ABA: Visible Invisibility
• ABA: Women of Color in Fortune 500 Legal Departments
• ABA: Success Strategies for Law Firms and Women of Color in Law Firms
• The Hurdles, Hassles, and Heartaches of Achieving Long-Term Legal Careers for Women of Color

https://www.vox.com/the-highlight/2019/5/20/18542843/intersectionality-conservatism-law-race-gender-discrimination
https://www.forbes.com/sites/maryannreid/2020/02/18/what-happens-when-white-women-become-the-face-of-diversity/?sh=73e9a71a287d
https://hbr.org/2019/07/do-your-diversity-efforts-reflect-the-experiences-of-women-of-color
https://mashable.com/article/white-women-how-to-stop-racism
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/07/01/how-corporate-americas-diversity-initiatives-continue-to-fail-black-women.html
https://fortune.com/2021/11/16/it-turns-out-women-of-color-arent-exactly-benefitting-from-diversity-initiatives/
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2020/06/how-white-women-can-be-better-black-lives-matter-allies
https://www.brookings.edu/essay/women-are-advancing-in-the-workplace-but-women-of-color-still-lag-behind/
https://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/administrative/women/thistalkisntcheapreport10_23_update_final.pdf
https://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/article/black-women-leaders-navigate-intersection-gender-and-race/
https://www.wcl.american.edu/index.cfm?LinkServID=7384CA99-92E2-8DE0-B7F541AF4F08CE05
https://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/administrative/women/visibleinvisibility.pdf
https://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/administrative/women/visible_invisibility_fortune500_reprint.pdf
https://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/administrative/women/visibly_successful.pdf
https://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/administrative/women/leftoutleftbehind-int-f-web-061020-003.pdf



